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When the dark star of the cataclysm ascends, one empire will rise... and many will perish. Every
two thousand years, the dark star Oma appears in the night sky, bringing with it a tide of death
and destruction. Tattered rifts open between worlds; great empires are born, and mighty rulers
die. Whole nations succumb to madness. And those who survive must contend with friends and
enemies newly imbued with bloody powers. The kingdom of Saiduan already lies in ruin,
decimated by invaders from another world who share the faces of those they seek to destroy.
Now the nation of Dhai is under siege by the same force. Their only hope for survival lies in the
hands of an illegitimate ruler warring with his consort and former lover for control of the nation's
allegiance. As the foreign Empire spreads across the world like a disease, one of their former
allies takes up her own Empress's sword again to unseat them, and two enslaved scholars begin
a treacherous journey home with what they hope is the key to the Empire's undoing. But when
the enemy you must overcome shares your own face, who can be trusted?
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for helping out with the plants.“War turns its makers mad.”Dhai sayingPrologue“The body’s
here.”Kirana Javia, Empress of Dhai, Divine Kai of the Tai Mora, gazed across a field of corpses.
She gnawed at a wizened apple, pausing only to pick a fat worm from its center and flick it over
the railing of the thorny broken tower she stood upon. The sky was an amber-bronze wash; it
always looked like it was on fire. The blackened husk that had once been the heavenly star Para
glowed red-black. It turned the light of the double suns a malevolent orange, and the tiny third
sun, Mora, was no longer visible. Below, her omajistas and their handlers went body to body,
gutting the deceased and collecting their blood into massive clay urns. The first few years of the
Great War, Kirana had commissioned glass jars, but they broke easily, and worse – seeing the
blood carted off hurt her army’s morale. It reminded her people of what they were doing –
bleeding out a sea of dead to save the living. You could measure the number of dead now by
how many urns left the field. Carts stuffed with urns stretched across the muddy ground so far
she lost sight of them in the woodlands beyond. If the infused mirror that could keep the way
open between worlds had not been sabotaged, these people would still be alive, running after
her army into a new world. But now she was back to killing and collecting. She told herself the
deaths weren’t wasted, merely transformed. This close to the end, nothing could be wasted.She
popped the apple core into her mouth and turned.Two soldiers in tattered coats stood at
attention. The slashed violet circles on their lapels marked them as lower-level sinajistas, one of
the more expendable jista castes, as their star wouldn’t be ascendant for another year, and this
world would be dead by then. It made them more expendable, and they knew it. Their black hair
was braided into intricate spirals and pinned in place. Hunger sharpened their faces into a grim
severity. Kirana longed for the days when every face she saw was some jolly fat parody of itself.
Even my own people look like corpses, she mused. How appropriate.The soldiers carried a large
brown sack between them, stained dark with blood and – from the smell – the remains of a
voided bowel.“What a lovely gift,” Kirana said. She trotted down the steps to join them. The turret
room was a ruin, like most of the buildings they occupied in these final days of the routing of the
world. Many knew they were coming, so they burned, broke, or poisoned anything of use before
her people arrived. The furniture was smashed, and the resulting kindling burned. Kirana had
found a shattered mirror near the door and used a fragment to dig out an arrow head that had
pierced through a seam of her armor. The armor still bled where it’d been struck. It would take
hours to repair itself. She rubbed at the sticky sap on her fingers.The soldiers yanked at the cord
that bound the body in the bag, spilling the contents.Kirana leaned over for a better look.
Tangled black curls, round face, straight nose.“It’s not her,” Kirana said, and she could not keep
the disappointment from her voice. “Not even close. Are you just picking up random bodies and
carting them over?”The taller soldier winced. “They all look alike.”Kirana sneered. “The only face



that looks like yours in that world is your double’s, and I can tell you now that you’ll never meet
them as long as you’re living. If you can’t do this one thing I’ll–”The body on the floor stirred.A
stab of pain splintered up Kirana’s leg. She hissed and jumped back. The formerly dead woman
yanked a knife from Kirana’s thigh and leapt up, spitting green bile. She slashed at Kirana again
and darted between the two startled sinajistas.Kirana lunged after her, making a wild left hook.
The woman dodged and bolted out the door – a shocking turn of events if she wanted Kirana
dead. Who would send an assassin after Kirana that broke away so quickly? Unless Kirana
wasn’t the target.“She’s after the consort!” Kirana yelled, and sprinted after her.The assassin
was fast for a woman recently dead. Kirana saw the curve of her ass disappearing down the far
corridor. Kirana went after her, sliding as she rounded the same corner. Her boots were losing
their tread. The assassin huffed herself from the top of the stair down to the landing. Kirana
jumped the curve of the banister after her, relying on her armor to cushion the fall. The assassin
wasn’t running blind. She was making her way directly to the quarters of Kirana’s consort and
children.Some other world had found them. Someone was coming for them.Kirana jumped over
the next curve in the stair and collided with the rail below her. It took the breath from her. She
gasped and heaved forward, reaching for the assassin’s bare ankle. She got a kick in the face
instead. Kirana scrambled up and moved down the long hall. Now that they were clear of the
stairs, she shook her wrist, and the twisted willowthorn branch nestled inside her arm snarled
free, snapped out.She slashed, searing the woman’s long tunic. The fabric fell away, hissing and
smoking.They were three doors from her consort’s rooms. Kirana put on a burst of speed. She
jumped and lunged, thrusting her weapon ahead of her, as far as she could reach.The
willowthorn sword rammed into the assassin’s hip, drawing blood. Kirana hit the ground hard just
as the assassin did. They came together in a snarl of arms and legs. Kirana climbed over her.
Thrust again. The assassin caught her arm and bit her wrist. She flipped Kirana over neatly, as if
she weighed nothing. Kirana headbutted her in the face. The assassin’s nose popped like a fruit,
spraying blood. Kirana stabbed her twice in the torso and kicked her off.The assassin hit the
floor and continued trying to scramble forward, sliding in her own blood.The sinajistas finally
caught up with them. They grabbed for the assassin. Kirana knew restraint wasn’t going to
work.“Take her head off!” Kirana yelled. They were tangling with the assassin. She was a tireless
ball of sinew and flesh brought back to life by Sina alone knew what.Kirana pushed to her feet
and took her weapon in both hands and swung. She caught the assassin in the jaw, ripping it
free of the face. She hacked again, opening up the throat. The sinajistas dropped the body, and
Kirana finished it, detaching the head from the neck while the widening pool of blood licked her
boots. She bent over, trying to catch her breath. The body still twitched.“Burn it,” Kirana said. She
clutched at a pain in her side; she had overstretched or torn something. She winced and
straightened as one of the sinajistas went back upstairs to collect the bag for the body. A handful
of the house guards she had put in charge of the hold came up now too, full of questions. She’d
deal with them later.Kirana limped down to her consort’s door and knocked heavily.“It’s the Kai,”
she said. “Are you all right?”The door opened. She must have been listening to the scuffle in the



hall. Yisaoh stood just over the threshold. Her scarlet robe brushed the floor. She was medium
height, broad, her dark hair twisted into a knot on top of her head. Her nose was crooked, broken
twice during her very long apprenticeship in the army before Kirana signed her discharge
papers.Kirana leaned into her, spent. She pressed her face to Yisaoh’s neck and breathed in the
scent of her.“Are you safe?”Yisaoh pressed her hands to Kirana’s hair. “This blood–”“Not mine,”
Kirana said. She raised her head and searched Yisaoh’s face. “You’re all right? Where are the
children?” She moved past Yisaoh, heading toward the nursery.“They’re fine, love,” Yisaoh said.
“There’s a storm coming, the stargazers say. We need to close everything up.”Kirana crossed the
sitting room, stumbling over a heavy piece of furniture. The room was mostly in order, though a
few things were still overturned. She had had these quarters meticulously searched and set up
for her family the moment the siege ended.She opened the door to the nursery, weapon up. The
children slept together in a big bed at her right. The room had no windows, making it a safe
refuge from the storms. Kirana counted their three perfect heads.Yisaoh placed a hand on
Kirana’s shoulder. She flinched.“I gave them a draft,” Yisaoh said softly. “They were up all night in
camp during the siege, worrying over you. They needed to sleep.”The weapon in Kirana’s hand
softened. She released it, and it snaked back into her wrist. She let out a breath.A low, insistent
bell clanged outside. The familiar three-by-two-by-three gong that warned of a dust storm.“Stay
here with us, you fool,” Yisaoh said. She shut the door behind them, sealing all of them into the
quiet black of the children’s room. She rummaged around in the dark and took hold of some kind
of rustling fabric.Kirana watched her stuff it under the seam of the door, muffling the last of the
light. The dull moan of the bell changed, muted by the change in air pressure.Yisaoh grabbed
Kirana’s hand and pulled her down beside her in the darkness. Pain stitched up Kirana’s leg, and
she hissed. She had almost forgotten about the wound.“Are you hurt?” Yisaoh asked. “Oma’s
eye, Kirana, I’ve sewn your limbs back on and seen you with half your face torn away. Don’t hide
an injury from me.”They pressed against one another. Kirana’s breath sounded loud in her ears.
She was still filled with adrenaline, ready to leap at shadows. The storm hit the hold. The stones
trembled. Air hissed between the seams of the stones, and Kirana smelled the dry apricot breath
of the black wind kicked up by their dying star. Getting caught exposed in storms like this could
rip flesh from bone, and fill one’s lungs with rot.“Kirana?” Yisaoh again.”I will sew your seat in
place if you don’t tell me if –”Kirana took a lock of Yisaoh’s hair in her fingers, and felt a pang of
love and regret. Love for a woman she had conquered three countries to save from a fractious
rival, and regret that she was so devoted to a single soul that she could not leave this dying
world unless she had this woman by her side. The wind moaned through the hold.“I’m fine,”
Kirana said. “We’ll find her soon. You will all come with me to the new world.”“This is the second
person she’s sent to kill you,” Yisaoh said. “That other woman, that other me, she is ruthless. She
will not stop.”Kirana did not correct her, did not say the assassin had cared little for Kirana, and
run straight here for Yisaoh. “We don’t know it’s her. There are half a hundred worlds with–”“It’s
her,” Yisaoh said, and the certainty in her voice chilled Kirana. “It’s what I would have done, if you
had sent people to kill me.”Kirana pressed her fingers to the wound in her leg where the



assassin had stabbed her. The armor had already sealed itself with sticky sap. The sap had
closed the wound inside, too, or at least stopped it from bleeding. She would need to see a
doctor soon. Poison was a possibility.“You tell me they have no armies there,” Yisaoh said, her
voice barely audible now above the wind buffeting the hold. Kirana wondered when they would
get the worst of it.“No armies,” Kirana said, “but they aren’t complete fools. Not all of them. Little
groups of people like the Dhai survive by being clever. I suspect she’s as clever as you, and that
does make her dangerous.”Yisaoh wrapped her arms around Kirana. It was awkward, with
Kirana in full armor. Yisaoh’s robe was crushed velvet, soft, but beneath, Yisaoh was all knobby
bones and cold flesh. “You remember when I was plump?” Yisaoh said. Yisaoh never did like it
when Kirana reminded her about what it was that made her so effective in the army – her
ruthlessness, her cleverness. Yisaoh had given all that up to rear their children. She was tired of
torture and death. But the past followed them, relentless as the burning star in the sky.“I
remember,” Kirana said. She felt a stab of loss, as if she’d failed Yisaoh. Failed them all. Her
stomach growled in answer. The apple was the first thing she’d eaten all day. “This isn’t over yet.
If they hadn’t broken the mirror I’d have sent every one of my legions after her. They have wards
on her, so I’ll send a ward-breaker this time, and take her head for good measure. Then you and I
will cross over and–”Yisaoh pressed her fingers to Kirana’s lips. Kirana remembered the day they
had met. Yisaoh had emerged from the warm waters of the Shadow Sea, brown-gold and
beaming at some shared joke between her and her companions. Kirana had stood on a low rise
above the rocky beach, and had been struck dumb by the sight of her. Kirana was bleeding out
from some wound inflicted in a minor skirmish over the next hill. Isolated on the little beach amid
the pounding surf, Yisaoh and her companions had not heard the fighting. It was like stumbling
into some forgotten world, like Kirana’s bright childhood, carefree, before the sky imploded.
Before the world began to die.The wind wailed. The children stirred. Kirana listened to the sound
of her own heartbeat begin to tick down. Surely she would have felt the poison by now, if it was a
poisoned blade? She had to admire the act – the forethought to hire a lookalike good with a
weapon, one not afraid to feign death through drugs or some gifted trick, and hurl herself into
some other world to murder Kirana’s family. It was a bold move for a supposed pacifist.“I’m
afraid,” Yisaoh said.“I’ll take care of you.”“No,” Yisaoh said. “I’m afraid of what we’ve had to
become to survive this.”“We can go back,” Kirana said. “When this is over–”“I don’t think we
can.”Outside, the contaminated remnants of the dead star rained death and fire over the
northern parts of the world. Kirana knew it would not be long now before it reached them here.
Six months, a year, and the rest of the globe would be a fiery wasteland. The toxic storms
blowing in the waste from the north were just the start of the end. If she had not murdered all the
people she needed to fuel the winks between worlds, they would have died eventually. She was
doing them a favor. Every last bloody one of them.“Promise you’ll take the children,” Yisaoh said,
“even if–”“I won’t leave without you.”“Promise.”“I’ll save us all,” Kirana said. “I promise you
that.”Sitting there in the dark, holding Yisaoh while her children slept and her leg throbbed and
the wind howled around them, she decided it was time to begin the invasion of Dhai in earnest.



She had been waiting for the right time, waiting until they had enough blood, until they had
rebuilt enough resources after the mirror’s destruction. But she was out of time. The days were
no longer numbered. The days were over.She held onto Yisaoh, and imagined walking into the
great Dhai temple to Oma, Yisaoh at her arm, her children beside her, and her people spread
out all across the plateau, cheering her name, calling her savior, already forgetting the atrocities
they had had to commit to see that end. It was a vision she had nurtured now for almost a
decade.It was time to see it through.1Lilia did not believe in miracles outside of history books,
but she was beginning to believe in her own power, and that was a more frightening thing to
believe in. Now she sat on the edge of the Liona Stronghold’s parapet as an icy wind threatened
to unseat her. She had spent over a week here in Liona, waiting on the Kai and his judgment.
Would he throw her back into slavery in the east? She imagined what it would be like to topple
from such a great height now and avoid that fate, and trembled with the memory of being
pushed from such a distance just six months before, and broken on the ground below. The
memory was so powerful it made her nauseous, and she crawled back down behind the
parapet, head bowed, breathing deeply to keep from vomiting. Climbing was a slow business, as
her clawed right hand still wouldn’t close properly, and her twisted left foot throbbed in the cold
weather. Her awkward gait had only grown more cumbersome over the last year.Dawn’s
tremulous fingers embraced the sky. She squinted as the hourglass of the double suns moved
above the jagged mountain range that made up the eastern horizon. The heat of the suns
soothed her troubled thoughts. The satellite called Para already burned brilliant blue in the
western sky, turning the horizon dark turquoise. Blue shadows purled across the jagged stone
mountains that hugged Liona, festooning the trees and tickling at clumps of forgotten snow. She
wasn’t ready for spring. With spring came the thawing of the harbor, and worse – the thawing of
the harbors in Saiduan that held the Tai Mora, the invaders that would swallow the world country
by country.“Li?” Her friend Gian walked across the parapet toward Lilia, hugging herself for
warmth. “Your Saiduan friend got into a fight, and said it was important for me to fetch you.”Gian
wore the same tattered jacket she had in the Dorinah slave camps. Most of the refugees who’d
come over from Dorinah with Lilia’s ragtag band had been fed by the militia in Liona, but not
clothed properly or seen by a doctor.Lilia said, “Wasn’t it Taigan who insisted we stay out of
trouble?”“What do you expect from a Saiduan assassin, one of those sanisi? They are always
fighting.”Lilia thought she could say the same about Dorinahs like Gian, but refrained. She didn’t
like reminding herself that Gian’s loyalties had first lain with Dorinah. Lilia held out a hand. Gian
took it. Lilia sagged against her.“Are you ill?” Gian asked.Lilia gazed into Gian’s handsome,
concerned face, then away. She still reminded Lilia too strongly of another Gian, one long dead
for a cause Lilia didn’t believe in. Lilia wondered often if she’d made the wrong choice in not
joining with the other Gian’s people. What difference would saving six hundred slaves make if
the country was overwhelmed by some foreign people from another world? Very little.“You
should eat,” Gian said, “after we find Taigan. Let me help you.”Lilia took Gian’s arm and
descended into the teeming chaos of Liona. Red-skirted militia bustled through the halls,



carrying bundles of linen, sacks of rice, and messages bound in leather cases. Dead sparrows
littered the hallways, expired after delivering messages to and from the surrounding clans about
the influx of refugees. Lilia had never seen so many sparrows. She wondered if the messages
getting ferried around were about more than refugees. She’d been gone for nearly a year. A lot
could have changed.Milling among the militia were Lilia’s fellow refugees, often gathered in
clusters outside storage rooms or shared privies. Lilia saw militia herding refugees back into
their rooms like chattel, and bit back her annoyance. She wanted to send out a simmering wave
of flame in their direction, boiling the offensive militia from the inside out. Her own skin warmed,
briefly, and she saw a puff of red mist seep from her pores. The compulsion shocked and
shamed her. Some days she felt more mad than gifted.Omajista. The word still tasted bad. A
word from a storybook. Someone with great power. Everything she felt she was not. But she
could draw on Oma’s power now. Omajista was the only word that fit.Lilia kept her arm hooked in
Gian’s as she limped down the hall. Her hand hadn’t been the only thing twisted in her fall, and
even before that, her gnarled left foot had made walking more difficult for her than others. She
felt eyes on her even now. What did she look like to them? Some scarred, half-starved,
misshapen lunatic, probably. And maybe she was. She opened her left fist, and saw a purl of red
mist escape it. What did it feel like to go mad? They’d exiled gifted people for going mad with
power, like the Kai’s aunt.As they rounded the corner to the next stairwell, Lilia heard shouting.A
ragged figure loped up the stairs on all fours. Lilia thought it was an animal. She saw filthy skin, a
tangle of long hair, a shredded hide of some kind that she only realized was a torn garment
when the figure barreled into her. The thing thumped its head into her stomach, knocking Lilia
back.The creature snarled at her, tearing at her face and clothes. Lilia lashed out with her good
hand. Hit it in the face. It squealed. The face was young, the mouth twisted. Where its eyes
should have been were two pools of scarred flesh.“What is it?” Gian shrieked. She cowered a
few feet away, hands raised.Lilia called Oma, pulling a long thread of breath and knotting it into a
burst of fire. The breathy red mist pushed the thing off her. It tangled with the spell, growling and
snarling as it tumbled down the steps.Ghrasia Madah, leader of the militia in Liona, rushed up
the steps just as the thing began to tumble. She caught it by the shoulders, shouting, “Off now!”
as if the feral thing was a dog or a bear.Lilia pressed her hand to her cheek where it had
scratched her. The thing began to whine and tremble at Ghrasia’s feet, and it was only then that
Lilia realized it was a real human being, not some beast.Gian hurried to Lilia’s side and helped
her up.“I’m sorry,” Ghrasia said. She held the little feral girl close. “She hasn’t attacked anyone
here before.” Ghrasia straightened. The girl crouched beside her, head hanging low, hair falling
into her face. She nuzzled Ghrasia’s hand like a dog. “She was treated badly,” Ghrasia said.
“She’s my responsibility.”Lilia smoothed her dress. She was still wearing the white muslin dress
and white hair ribbons she had put on to give her the appearance of the Dhai martyr Faith Ahya.
In the shadow of the rising suns, her skin glowing through a gifted trick, and flying to the top of
the wall with the aid of several air-calling parajistas bound to her cause, the ruse had worked to
sway the Dhai of Liona to open the gate. But in the stark light of day, Lilia suspected she looked



filthy, broken, and ridiculous.“Why are you responsible?” Lilia said. “Surely you aren’t her mother.
She doesn’t have a clan, does she? She is not Dhai at all.”“Many would say the same of you,”
Ghrasia said. “When I took up a sword, I accepted that there were some bad things I’d have to
do. I wanted to temper them with good. It was up to me, now, to decide who was the monster,
who the victim. That’s harder than you might think, and it’s a terrible power. One must use that
power for something better, sometimes.” The feral girl nuzzled her hand.Lilia could not bite back
her retort. “That girl attacked me. It’s not as if I left thousands of people to die, crushed up
against that wall, the way you did during the Pass War.”Ghrasia said nothing, but her expression
was stony. Lilia regretted what she’d said immediately. But before she could recant, Ghrasia
called the girl back, and they walked down the long curving tongue of the stairs.“Let’s find
another stairway,” Gian said. “I want to find Taigan before she makes a mess. Her jokes don’t go
over well here.”But Lilia stayed rooted there, looking after Ghrasia. “She thinks she’s better,” Lilia
said, “because she guards some monster. I’m protecting hundreds of people. Innocent, peaceful
people.”Lilia imagined all of Dhai burning, just the way the Tai Mora wanted. She needed to
speak to Taigan more urgently than ever, because choosing sides was becoming more
difficult.“Let them make their own mistakes,” Gian said, pulling at her hand again. “They aren’t
your people any more than they’re mine.”But Lilia had lost track of who her people were
supposed to be a long time ago.They found Taigan tussling with a young man on the paving
stones outside the dog and bear kennels. Lilia thought for a moment that Taigan had indeed
started telling her morbid jokes, and gravely offended him.“Tira’s tears,” Lilia said. “Who is
this?”Taigan gripped the man by the back of his tunic and flung him at Lilia’s feet. “Ask this man
where he’s been,” Taigan said.The man wasn’t much older than Lilia – maybe eighteen or
nineteen. His face was smeared in mud and bear dung. She saw blood at the corner of his
mouth.For a moment, the sight of the blood repulsed her. Then she squared her shoulders and
said, with a voice surer than she felt, “You should have known better than to provoke a
Saiduan.”“You’ll both be exiled for this abuse,” he said. “Violence against me. Touching without
consent. These are crimes!”“I caught him in your room,” Taigan said, gesturing behind her to the
storage room off the kennels that they had been housed in by the militia.“They say you’re Faith
Ahya reborn,” the man said. “My grandmother is ill, and with Tira in decline, there’s no tirajista
powerful enough to save her. But they say Faith Ahya could heal people, even when Tira was in
decline. Can you?”“He’s lying. He’s a spy,” Taigan said.“Where is your grandmother?” Lilia asked.
His plea reminded her of her own mother. She would have given anything to save her mother,
but she had not been powerful enough, or clever enough.“Clan Osono,” he said.“Perhaps I will
see her,” Lilia said, “when things have settled here. I have a responsibility to the Dhai as much as
the dajians I’ve brought here.”Taigan said something harsh in Saiduan, and whirled back toward
their shared room.“Forgive Taigan,” she said. “She has a very strange sense of things. It may be
a few days before I can see your grandmother. There is much to sort out here, and the Kai may
still condemn me to exile.”“It won’t happen,” the man said. “We won’t let it.” He scrambled to his
feet and ran off, clutching at his side. Lilia wondered if Taigan had broken his ribs. Violence



would call even more attention to them than bad jokes.“Can you help him, really?” Gian
asked.“Maybe,” Lilia said. She knew that helping the Dhai in the valley would go a long way
toward the acceptance of the refugees. If she had turned him away, he would have brought back
stories to his clan about some arrogant little no-nothing girl and her stinking refugees. She
needed to create another story, or the refugees would find no welcome in Dhai.Gian stroked her
arm. Lilia pulled away, annoyed. She had gotten used to touching without consent in the camps –
it wasn’t considered rude in Dorinah – but that didn’t make it easier to tolerate. In that moment
she found it deeply offensive. Something about seeing Taigan’s brute rage at the young man had
shaken her. It reminded her of who she could be.Gian said she would get them food, though Lilia
knew they needed none. Gian had become obsessed with food since they arrived in Liona, and
had started secreting bits of it away in their sleeping quarters. Lilia once found an apple under
her pillow.Lilia walked back into the musty storage room they had called home for nearly a week.
Taigan sat on a large barrel, muttering to herself in Saiduan. She ran a stone across her
blade.Lilia sat on the straw mattress on the floor. She saw a brown wrapper peeking out from
under the mattress and pulled it out. It was a hunk of rye bread wrapped in brown paper.Taigan
grunted at it. “She’s going to start drawing vermin.”Lilia tapped at the flame fly lantern, rousing
the flies to give them some light. “You sit in the dark too much,” she said.“This Gian girl is like
your dog,” Taigan said. “Dogs hoard food and lick their masters’ feet. You trust a dog?”“That’s
unfair.”“You know nothing of her.”“I know less of you. But I put up with you too.” In truth, her
feelings about Gian were confused. Did she like this Gian for who she was, or because she
reminded her so strongly of the woman who died for her? She tucked the bread back under the
mattress. She didn’t want to know what else was under there.“Which is just as curious,” Taigan
said. She balanced her blade on her thigh. Her mouth thinned. Lilia saw her arm flex. Then
move.Taigan’s blade flashed at Lilia’s face.Lilia reflexively snatched at Oma. She caught the end
of Taigan’s blade in red tangles of breath.Taigan blew a puff of misty breath over Lilia’s tangles,
disintegrating them. “Still so much to learn,” Taigan said. She began to sharpen the blade
again.Lilia pillowed her hands beneath her head. Taigan’s little tricks were growing tedious.
Some days Lilia wanted to bundle Taigan up with some clever spell while she slept and leave her
there. But most of what she knew of Oma now was self taught. There were hundreds, if not
thousands, of songs and litanies to learn, and all she knew were those Taigan had taught her in
the mountains and here during their long wait together.“I don’t have a lot of friends,” Lilia said.
“Don’t try and make Gian mean.”“It’s a sorry day,” Taigan said, “when a young girl’s friends are an
outcast sanisi and some politicking snake.”Taigan jabbed the sword at the wall now, feinting at
some unseen enemy. Lilia wondered what enemies she fought when she slept. Taigan cried out
in Saiduan at night, wrestling with terrible dreams that made her curse and howl. Lilia had taken
to sleeping with a pillow over her head.“Not everyone is like you,” Lilia said, “some spy or
assassin trying to use other people.”“You and I disagree on many things, bird,” Taigan said. She
sheathed her blade and stood to look out the tiny window at the back of the storage room. Motes
of dust clotted the air. “But we must agree on what comes next. You cannot stay here mending



people’s mad mothers.” A blooming red mist surrounded her.Lilia countered with the Song of the
Proud Wall, a defensive block, mouthing the words while calling another huff of breath to build a
snarling counterattack.Taigan’s spell crashed into her barrier. The meshes of breath wrangled for
dominance.Taigan deployed another offense. Always offensive, with Taigan. Lilia knotted up
another defensive spell and let go.“These are my people,” Lilia said. “We won’t let that other Kai
win.”“This country doesn’t know what to do with you,” Taigan said, and Lilia recognized the Song
of the Cactus right before she spoke, and muttered her own counterattack. She released it
before Taigan got out her next sentence. Ever since she had learned to draw on Oma, using the
songs Taigan had taught her was easy. “I can take you away from here under the cover of dark.
The Saiduan would welcome you. We know what you are, and how to…”“How to use me?”Lilia
leaned forward, concentrating on the Song of the Mountain, trying to call it up and twist the
strands she needed without mouthing the words and giving her move away while Taigan’s Song
of the Cactus and her Song of the Water Spider warred in great clouds of seething, murderous
power.“So indelicate.” Taigan said. Six tendrils from the Song of the Cactus kicked free of the
Water Spider defense and grabbed Lilia’s throat. She huffed out another defense. She was
sweating now.Taigan neatly deployed another offense, a roiling tide of red that spilled over their
tangling spells and wafted over Lilia’s protective red bubble. Lilia had four active spells now. If
she panicked, if she lost her focus, Taigan would overwhelm her. She did not like losing.“And
what will they do here without us?” she wheezed, calling another huff of Oma’s power beneath
her skin for a fifth offensive spell. Taigan had no defenses. All Lilia had to do was switch tactics
long enough to overwhelm her.Taigan shrugged. But Lilia saw the movement of her lips, and the
spell she was trying to hide with that shrug. Defensive barrier. It was coming.Lilia released her
offensive spell, six brilliant woven balls of Oma’s breath, hurtling at Taigan like moths to claw
lilies.“If I leave,” Lilia said, untangling the spell at her throat. “The Kai will throw my people back
into Dorinah, and everyone left will be killed by the Tai Mora.”Her red mist collided with an
offensive spell, something Lilia hadn’t anticipated. But one of hers got through, curling back
behind Taigan’s left shoulder, half of it slipping through before Taigan’s defensive Song of the
Pearled Wall went up.Taigan hissed, flicked her hand, and mitigated the worst of the damage.
But Lilia felt a burst of satisfaction on seeing the shoulder of Taigan’s tunic smoking.“I am a
sanisi, not a seer,” Taigan said. “I cannot see all futures.” Taigan clapped her hands, and
deployed some song Lilia didn’t know, neatly cutting Lilia off from calling on Oma.Lilia’s warring
spells dissipated, as did Taigan’s. The air smelled faintly of copper. Lilia sneezed.“It’s unfair to
use a trick you won’t teach me,” Lilia said.“I’d be a fool to do that,” Taigan said. “The Song of
Unmaking is all a teacher has to control a student. If I let you keep pulling, you’d burn yourself
out.”“I wouldn’t.”“You would. You seek to win at all costs, even when the odds are against you.
But drawing on Oma isn’t some strategy game.”“That’s exactly what it is.”“The stakes are
higher.”Gian pushed in with a tray of food – lemon and cilantro rice, steamed vegetables, a
decadent platter of fruit spanning a surprisingly wide range of colors, considering the season.
She pressed the tray at Lilia.Seeing so much food made Lilia nauseous. “Where did you get



this?”“I said it was for you. More people here like you than you think.” Gian set the tray on the
floor. She pulled two sticky rice balls from her pockets and crawled to the edge of the mattress.
Lilia watched her a moment, wondering where she would think to put them, but Gian simply held
them, contentedly, in her lap.“What do you think about helping the Dhai fight?” Lilia asked.“I
don’t know,” Gian said. “What does it mean to be a god, Faith Ahya reborn?”“Bearing babies,”
Taigan said.“Oh, be quiet,” Lilia said. “If there’s a war, I will win it. I’m not afraid anymore.”“Heroes
are honest cowards,” Taigan said, “who fight though they fear it. Only fools feel no fear.”“I was
afraid my whole life, and it got me nothing.”Taigan muttered something in Saiduan. Then, “Fear
tempers bad choices, bird.”“I’ve made my decision,” Lilia said. “You can help me convince the
Kai to let the refugees stay, and to help me get them accepted here so we can fight the Tai Mora,
or you can go. Both of you.”Gian said, “If you aren’t going to eat–”“Take it,” Lilia said.Gian picked
up the tray. Taigan stood, muttering. “Bird, this choice changes everything. The whole landscape
of your life. If you come to Saiduan…”“I made my choice,” Lilia said.She heard footsteps outside,
and turned just as two of the militia stepped up to the door.Taigan moved to block them as the
smallest one drew herself up and said, “The Kai is on his way to pass judgment, and Ghrasia
Madah wishes to see you immediately.”2Ahkio had stumbled into the belly of Oma’s temple
looking for the secret his dead sister had kept there. Now that he had arrived within the temple’s
rapturous beating heart, he feared he had made a terrible mistake in pursuing this particular
mystery.The light blinded him. He covered his eyes. Warmth suffused his body, and for a
moment he thought he had fallen through the stone monolith in the temple’s basement into
some bright day. There wasn’t supposed to be anything below the temple basements. Yet here
he was, bathed in ethereal light, and clearly not alone.“Kai?”The voice again.Ahkio pulled his
hands from his face. Squinted. He sat at the center of a circular stone room. The light came from
a bank of windows twice his height. As his eyes adjusted, he saw a tall woman with intricately
styled white hair bound in jeweled silver pins and combs standing a few paces away. The cut of
her long skirt and belted tunic was wholly unfamiliar. She did not move toward him so much as
she floated, hands clasped behind her. There was something uncanny in her demeanor. When
she moved, nothing else moved – not her dress, not her hair. Even her serious expression
remained fixed.He moved slowly to his feet. His hands hurt from his fall. He saw a great streak of
crimson and violet bands of light tangling with one another above the windows. They wove
strange characters in the air. He couldn’t quite make out what they were meant to be.“We are
almost out of time,” she said.“I just got here,” Ahkio said, confused.She gestured to the tangling
bands of light. “I have been compromised,” she said. “That’s our water clock. Quickly now. I am
the heart of the temple, and your predecessor warned me you would come. She said she would
educate those who came after, but now that I have been… altered, I suspect much has gone
wrong.”“My predecessor… My sister, Kirana, the former Kai?”She withdrew her hands from
behind her. They fluttered. It wasn’t a motion she was making, but some kind of distortion of her
form, as if she were reflected on a pool of water.“Has Oma risen?” she asked.“No,” Ahkio said.
“What are you and how did I get here?”“We built these beasts to take us to the moon, but that’s



pointless now, listen–”“What are you talking about?” He was beginning to think this was a
hallucination. He remembered seeing his sister’s ghost. He remembered how she had ripped
herself from Sina’s maw to deliver a message that had, eventually, brought him here. Was this
Sina? Had he been transported to the star that carried the souls of the dead?Her expression did
not change, but her tone was not as confident. She pointed to the vast bank of windows. “We
broke the sky.”Above her, the snarl of figures continued to whirl. Instructions? Numbers? A ward
losing its integrity? He still wasn’t certain.Ahkio went to the windows. They were not the smooth
skin of the temple he knew, but metal. Had he stepped through a door to some other world? He
gazed at the jagged teeth of the mountains beyond the windows, ringed in wreaths of cloud. It
was a foreign vista, but not a foreign place. Mount Ahya rose high from the cloak of mountains,
its crown so tall it lost itself to the sky. He saw cities now at the base of the slopes and along the
river. Was that the Fire River? The same one that circled Oma’s temple? Shimmering blue tiles
seemed to seethe along the rooftops. Brightly clothed figures moved over sinuous roads the
color of obsidian. And something else was circling in the sky, too large for a bird.“Where is this?”
Ahkio asked.The woman floated toward him. She had no feet. He shrank away.“This is a shard of
time, stuck between spaces. When we broke the sky, we broke a good deal more. Broke reality
itself. Do you understand these concepts? Your predecessor had some knowledge of the
parallel theory of worlds, but many before her have not.”“I’ve met people with our faces,” Ahkio
said. “Is this some other world too?”“Not another world,” she said. “Another time.”“I don’t–”She
pointed at the flickering light above the window again. “I have been sabotaged. One of your
number put a ward here tailored to your presence. If you do not leave now, you will perish with
me. There is no telling what will happen when the heartstone breaks. It could fracture us into a
hundred different times or realities.”“Who could get down here but me?” he asked. “I’m the Kai.
Only Kirana and I–”“Only a Kai can cross over into this space,” she said. “Only a Kai can speak to
the heart of the temple. But she did not set the ward on the heart, only the stone. It will break,
Kai, and when it breaks, you will be trapped here with me. Please go.”“Not until I have answers.”
He pointed to the sky. “Where’s Para, in this time? You said this wasn’t another world, so where
are the satellites, then?”“The satellites are…” She brought her hands together. “Let us pretend
the gods were once one creature. They were a creature we did not understand, one that brought
great strife and madness. The effects of this god were felt across the whole of the world. It hung
in the sky for years, poisoning us. We had already been planning our escape, there.” She pointed
to the edge of the eastern horizon, where a massive rising crescent blotted out the edge of the
world. “See how large it was? The moon. We planned to escape there through transference. You
understand?”“You wanted to open a door to another world. To the moon?”“See, you’re not so
dense. So many Kais I have told this to, so many, and here I am again, repeating it. You never
learn.” She sighed and turned to stare at again at the bands of light. “Not once.”“How many have
you spoken to?”“Since the breaking of the world? At least a dozen.”“Do you know what date it is?
What year?”“I told you – it doesn’t matter.”“Before Kirana, who was the last Kai you saw
here?”“They blur together.”“Please.”Her form went still. He thought for a moment she was ill or



having some kind of fit. Then she spoke. “They came after the battle of Roasandara. Kai
Saohinla. But after Roasandara was far too late. Oma was in decline. They found me far too late.
And the time before that, and before that… always, they came too late. My life is just this. This
conversation. Over and over.”“What did Kirana speak to you about before she died?”“Kai Kirana
asked how to control the transference engines to prevent the other worlds from colliding
here.”“Engines?” When he thought of an engine, he thought of the devices like wind and water
mills that converted energy into motion. Something told him she wasn’t thinking of a water
mill.“The beasts.”“You created beasts?”“The engines are sentient beasts. Surely you know that
by now? You have been living inside our beasts for centuries.”Ahkio thought of the warm skin of
the temples. Many believed they had souls. “Your beasts, your engines, are the temples,” Ahkio
said. “This is the literal heart of the temple.”“I have said that at least three times already. Listen,
properly controlled, the engines act as great conductors for the energy from the satellites,” she
said. “We thought we were able to kill the thing infecting our sky and harness its power. But it
broke apart instead, and now its pieces travel across our world and many, many others. It
poisons a new world every cycle. When Oma rises, all of these disparate worlds come together
again. All the stars. All the worlds. Only the engines can stop it.”“How?”“I am not an engineer,
Kai. Now our time is over. Quickly, move to the center of the room.”“Please, I–”“I am not a god,
Kai. Just a woman unstuck in time.” She waved at him. He refused to move back. Her hands
passed right through him, and he yelped. She really was a ghost. He stepped back to the center
of the room, a few inches from a symbol on the floor that matched the one on the stone.“How do
I stop the worlds coming together this time?” he said.“I can only tell you how we broke the
worlds, not how to fix them. I was lost before anyone learned how to do that. Perhaps they never
did.”Ahkio stared at the rising moon. It tinged the sky lavender. The double suns were the same –
their hourglass form in the sky comforted him. He saw the smaller red sun, Shar, riding high up
over their left shoulder. Whatever thing had killed this world, or this… time, was not visible in the
sky, unless it was the moon itself. With all that he had seen and experienced since his sister’s
death, maybe this wasn’t so remarkable. She could be a hallucination, a dream. He could have
been spirited off to some other world, or some other time, as she said. Reality had become a
questionable thing. Nothing would surprise him.The figures above the windows consisted of
fewer characters now. Counting down? Unraveling?“Not everyone is prepared to make the
sacrifices necessary to win,” she said. “What will you sacrifice, to stop these worlds from
entering yours. Do you know, yet?”“I don’t,” he said.She smacked her lips, making the motion but
no sound. “You are the first to give me such an honest answer,” she said. “It’s time to go back.
Step back.”“Who sabotaged you?” he asked.“An Ora,” she said, “one of your
own.”“Nasaka?”“No.” Her form flickered. The room trembled, out of focus. Ahkio rubbed his eyes.
“Step back, or die here.”“Almeysia,” Ahkio said, and stepped back onto the symbol on the floor––
and woke on the basement floor in Liaro’s trembling arms.“What will you sacrifice?”Ahkio
stabbed his sister Kirana in the eye. Blood gushed from her face, smearing his clothing and skin,
until he could not tell where he ended and her body began. She screamed at him with his



mother’s voice – the same screaming he had heard when his mother was burned alive, and he
could not save her.The same screaming…Ahkio woke in a drab stone room, shivering but
soaked in sweat. The presence of the stone told him he was no longer in one of the temples,
which meant someone had moved him a great distance. He pushed out of bed, and found he
was wearing little more than a linen shift. He moved groggily to the narrow window and looked
out. He was high enough up to gauge that he was gazing west into massive woodlands of
bamboo and bonsa and giant everpine. Above it all was the peak of Mount Ahya, its crown lost to
cloud. The only place in Dhai with a view like that was the Kuallina Stronghold, at the center of
Dhai.He heard raised voices in the hall. The door burst open, and Liaro and Caisa entered,
arguing with a third woman who wore the green and violet apron of a Clan Osono doctor.“How
long have I been here?” Ahkio asked.The three of them stopped short when they saw him. Liaro
was the first to break away. He ran to Ahkio’s side and embraced him. “I thought you were lost,”
Liaro said. “You’re the greatest fool in all of Dhai.”“Have I finally usurped that title from you?”
Ahkio said.“A joke! Tira, it can’t really be you if you’re telling jokes,” Liaro said, and though his
tone was light, Ahkio noticed that Liaro’s brow furrowed, and he peered into Ahkio’s face as if
half expecting to find a stranger there.“We’ve kept you almost a week,” the doctor said.“It was
necessary,” Caisa said quickly, and Ahkio sensed the length of his stay may have been what they
had been arguing about.“We couldn’t leave you with Ora Nasaka,” Liaro said. “We got you out on
the Line, just the two of us and some novices Caisa trusted. If Ora Nasaka thought you harmed,
she’d have done some other awful thing like light a kitten on fire.”“There’s rumor she’s…” Caisa
began, and then came up short, staring at the doctor.The doctor frowned. “I’ll see myself out,
then,” she said, and left them.“She’s looking for your Aunt Etena,” Liaro said. “Or that’s what
we’ve been hearing. She put out word to her little spies about it. No one looks for Etena if they
want to keep you on the seat. So if you wondered what she was doing all that time we were
hunting down Tai Mora spies, now you know.”“And there’s Liona!” Caisa said. “And the
emissary.”“If you’re well enough,” Liaro said, “You should go to Liona first. Your friend Ghrasia
says there are refugees swarming the wall. It’s a disaster.”“One disaster at a time,” Ahkio said.
“Who’s minding Nasaka in the temple? Has she had full run of it?”Caisa and Liaro exchanged
looks. “We’ve been busy saving you,” Liaro said, “in case that wasn’t clear. All your Oras from
Raona are there, though – Ora Ohanni, Ora Shanigan, your third cousins–”Ahkio said, “Liaro, I
want you back at the temple. Find out what’s changed, and dig more into what’s happening with
Etena. I can’t imagine it will be any easier to find her now than it was before I took the seat. Also,
let people at the temple know I’m traveling to Liona. The last thing we need is rumors I’m dead.
There was an emissary coming, wasn’t there? Gods, if Nasaka’s handling that… put off the
emissary, too. Caisa, come with me to Liona. I’ll need militia to accompany us, and a couple
good jistas.”Caisa sniffed. “I’m a good jista.”“Another good jista, then. Move now. We’ve tarried
long enough.”Caisa ran to the door, but Liaro lingered.“What happened to you, Ahkio?”He shook
his head. “I went somewhere… else.”“But that’s the thing,” Liaro said. “You didn’t go anywhere.
You slopped against that stone like a dead man. I couldn’t rouse you until the thing cracked.”“It’s



broken?”“I thought you were dead, Ahkio. I thought you wouldn’t wake up.”Ahkio embraced him
again. “Get things prepared for Liona,” Ahkio said. Was he mad? Was Liaro? “I can talk more
about what I saw later.”“Don’t keep me in the dark.”“Don’t argue with me!” Ahkio said, more
forcefully than he meant to.“You don’t know what it’s been like,” Liaro said, “loving a dead
man.”Ahkio sat back on the bed. “I’m exhausted, and I’m doing the best I can.”Caisa sent clothes
and broth, and Ahkio stumbled his way down into the banquet hall to meet with the head of
Kuallina and assure her he was all right. Within a day he and Caisa and their little party of militia
and six jistas were on the road to Kuallina. The party was too big to take the Line, the great
organic transit system that linked the temples and holds. The way to Liona was perilous. Spring
was rousing the snarling plant life of the valley, and they fought nests of floxflass and ambervine
and pulled two of their number from hidden bladder traps, their mouths newly engaged. They
heard roving bands and semi-sentient walking trees nearby for two days, and had to alter their
route twice to avoid them. Caisa came down with a hacking cough their last night on the road,
and one of the tirajistas coaxed up a great flowering plant tendril from her throat.“Bad season for
traveling,” Ahkio told her as she shivered in bed. He fed her broth and took her hand when she
asked and told her she wasn’t going to die.“I have too much to do before I die,” she said.“We all
do,” he said, and pressed her hand to his face and wondered what Liaro would do. Tell some fine
joke. Lighten her mood. But his mood was so dark he could see no light as far as he could
glimpse into the future.Ahkio remembered the temple keeper’s words again as they approached
the great wall of Liona. He was exhausted and drained, full of worry about Caisa, Ghrasia, Liaro,
Nasaka, the clan leaders, the impending war, and gods, what had happened to Meyna – too
many things for a mind already stretched to the edge of sanity. Liona was a fortress three
hundred feet high made of massive cut stones and tirajista-trained vines. Ahkio rode at the head
of the party astride his bear just outside the massive gates of Liona; Ahkio could barely see the
top of the wall. Liaro was right that this was the immediate issue – the threat of more people
pouring in at the borders as the Tai Mora escalated their war was very real. They could be
sending anyone in with the refugees. All that killing in Raona meant nothing if they could not
secure their borders.“What’s that noise?” Caisa asked. She rode beside him on a great brown
bear.“I don’t hear it,” Ahkio said.Caisa rode ahead. He called after her just as their party broke
through the woods and into the great meadow burned clean around the wall of Liona. He came
up short as they did, struck dumb by the sight ahead of them. Four walking trees, the tallest over
a hundred feet high, crashed across what should have been a bare clearing. But it was not
empty. It was very much occupied. Camped all along the outside of the wall were hundreds of
members of the militia, all dressed in red, and clumps of what must be the refugees, all of them
hemmed in by a makeshift thorn fence. The trees bludgeoned their way through the mass of
humanity, stirring them like a terrified hive of insects. The trees swung great sinewy tendrils,
plucking up the defenseless people below them and depositing them into the great, poison-filled
sacks swinging from their massive crowns.Ahkio waved back at his party. “Help them!” he yelled,
and urged his bear forward, though he had no weapon. “Caisa!” he yelled as the bear galloped



to catch up to her, its great tongue lolling.She already had her hands raised. He saw a small
whirlwind skitter across the meadow, heading straight for the smallest of the trees.One of the
militia behind him caught up to Ahkio and offered a big machete. He took it and raised it high,
barreling at the same tree that Caisa had targeted. The largest of the trees whipped its sticky
tendrils at him, moving laboriously into their path on its great undulating roots to protect the
smaller tree.Ahkio glanced back at his jistas. He had no sinajista strong enough to produce a
flame – the only thing the trees were truly afraid of. They would need to turn them back with brute
force, a slow and dangerous thing with so many untrained people on the ground.He caught up to
Caisa. She yelled, “Get inside!”“No,” he said.She huffed at him. The air was already heavy as
cream. He saw the loop of the main gate open up, allowing him a brief glimpse into chaos as half
a dozen figures came out to assist in the fray. He hoped one of them was a sinajista. He saw
hundreds more dirty, haggard figures camped inside the lower courtyard. Sina’s breath, how
many had Ghrasia let in?He turned his attention back to the big tree. “We need to coordinate
with the ones at the gate,” Ahkio said. He raised his machete and gestured for his party to come
forward.“Dangerous run,” Caisa said. “We didn’t bring you back just to–”“Go,” Ahkio said, and
slapped his bear forward.They made a breakneck run across the melee of militia and screaming
refugees. A sweeping vine swung past Ahkio’s head and caught one of the militia behind him.
She screamed as she was hoisted a hundred feet into the air and neatly dropped into one of the
poisonous bags at the top of the tree.Ahkio gritted his teeth and circled back behind the figures
that had come out of the gates. He recognized Ghrasia immediately. She was shouting orders to
three jistas who broke away from the group. He saw the little feral girl with her, the one from
Raona, barking madly at her side.On seeing him, something in Ghrasia lit up, briefly, before
going out, like watching a candle flame flicker and die. He didn’t understand it.“Fire!” he said.“We
have no sinajistas,” she said. “We’re loading fire archers on the wall. We need to herd them
together. Take your party back around the other side and flank them. I’ll come up behind them. I
have parajistas who can help contain the fire. I can’t risk it catching the woods.”Ahkio relayed the
order to his group and circled them back around to the north. The trees were spread widely now,
grazing at random all across the broken encampment. He rode with Caisa and their companions
in a long line, seeking to herd the trees back against the wall. The big tree nearest them turned
its attention away from feeding and lashed at them with its sinewy appendages. Ahkio clung
tightly to his bear. He wrapped his wrist around the reins twice, hoping he and the bear together
would be too massive to draw up into the waiting pods.The air was heavy, and a strong wind
blew from the east. He glanced over and saw Ghrasia at the head of her party, and two
parajistas coaxing vortexes to come up behind the herd.Ahkio waved Caisa and the others
closer to the tree, yelling at them to keep up the long line of their formation. Just as the big tree
began to move inward, the smallest made a break between the two at the center, trying to run
diagonally at them.Ghrasia broke formation and charged after the littlest one. Ahkio raced to
meet her, hoping they could pin it back in with the others.He saw a few dozen fiery arrows flame
across the sky from the parapet. One landed just ahead of his bear. It spooked and veered out of



control, nearly colliding with Ghrasia. Two of her people had caught up to her. Ahkio’s charging
bear enraged the other two, and they broke.Above them, the trees’ appendages snapped and
shivered. One grabbed hold of Ahkio and pulled. He clung to the bear. The resistance seemed to
dissuade it. It lashed away and plucked one of the parajistas from his mount. The man
screamed. A heavy whump of air slammed into Ahkio, nearly taking him from his seat.“That’s my
parajista!” Ghrasia yelled. She urged her bear forward and reached up for one of the lashing
vines. Ahkio watched in a mixture of awe and horror as she grabbed the vine and started
climbing it toward the pods in the treetop.He took a great breath and yelled at his bear for
another burst of speed, but the bear was already running at full tilt, slavering. Ahkio raised
himself up in his stirrups and took hold of a swinging vine. He was tough and slippery, but he
found purchase, and began a stuttering climb after Ghrasia. As the tree tried to tip him into the lip
of the pod, he hacked himself free with his machete. Ghrasia perched on a pod opposite him,
sawing away at it. She firmed her mouth when she saw him, but said only, “Don’t cut open the
pods. Cut them loose. The stuff inside will cushion the fall. We may be able to save a few.”Ahkio
swung back onto the long branch from which the pod dangled and began to cut. It was hard and
fibrous. He glanced back at Ghrasia. “Why did you open the gates?” he said. “All these people
drew the trees.”“Are we honestly going to talk here?” Ghrasia said. Her bundle came free, spilling
to the ground. She jumped to the next.“Exile, Ghrasia! You put me in a place to exile you!”“You
haven’t seen her,” Ghrasia said, but Ahkio had no idea who she was talking about. “Your world is
good and evil. But mine is far more complicated than that.”“How do we know they’re dajians and
not Tai Mora?”Below them, the feral girl was barking.Ghrasia gestured to the girl below with her
dagger. “I’m responsible for her now, too. Should I kill her as well, like some trash because of
what someone else did to her? Those refugees were shaped by Dorinah. She was shaped by
the Tai Mora. People aren’t born monsters. Monsters are made.”The pod Ahkio worked on finally
came free, dropping its contents. He dodged one of the tree’s knotted appendages. Smelled
smoke. Turned. Some arrows had found their mark, but the fire wasn’t taking hold. “I think the
wood’s too wet!” he said. “Do you have oil?”“We’re out,” she said. “Used it all to fuel the refugee
fires.”“Curse that, Ghrasia!”“Exile me or don’t,” she said. “I can put Arasia in charge of the militia
in addition to Liona. But you must make that decision now.”“After all we’ve–”“Don’t you bring that
up. Don’t you dare.” The vehemence in her voice surprised him.“But aren’t we–”“No,” she said. “I
made a mistake.”“Ghrasia–”“We need to get off this tree,” she said. “We’re almost at the
woods.”He glanced back. The other four walking trees were still well behind them, circled
together now by their combined forces. “This isn’t working,” he said. “We need sinajistas.”“I would
conjure one for you if I could,” she said.As she said it, one of the trees behind them burst into
brilliant flames. “Oma!” he said, pointing.Ghrasia gave a determined little smile. The other two
trees went up. Ghrasia’s smile faded. “Off the tree!” she yelled.“But–”“Off the tree, she’ll light it
up!”“Who?”Ghrasia grabbed the vine next to her and swung out toward Ahkio. She caught him
around the waist and yelled, “Let go, for the love of–”The tree’s crown burst into flame.Ahkio let
go.They slid more than seventy feet before the vine began to wave frantically. It came alive



again, and curled around them while the smoking detritus of its crown fell all around them in
ashy whispers. Ghrasia cut them free. Ahkio held her tight. They fell another fifteen feet to the
soft, loamy ground, and landed with a huffing thud.Ahkio lost his breath. He turned just as the
flaming tree crashed into the woods.Ghrasia crawled to her feet, yelling for parajistas, but they
were at the far end of the encampment now, at least five hundred paces from its edge.“Ghrasia,”
he said, scrambling to his feet, still winded. “If there was anything between us–”She rounded on
him. “It was a mistake. I know I can rely on you to respect that I’ve made my decision and leave it
be.”“I thought–”“You thought incorrectly,” she said. “When I made the decision I did to open the
gates, I also made a decision about our potential future. If you don’t know it now, you will.” She
gazed back at the tree. It crashed into the great rooted trees of the woodland, thrashing. It
emitted a terrible hissing sound as its sap bubbled. “We need to contain that fire.” She started
back down to the encampment, limping.He ran to catch up with her, and reached for her arm.
She yanked it away.“I revoke consent,” she said.He stopped dead still, as if struck. “It’s done,
then?” he said, still not understanding.“It’s done,” she said. “You’re Kai and I lead the militia, and
no more.”They strode down into the camp as Ghrasia called for doctors and tirajistas to help cut
out the people they had released from the pods. Ahkio was still confused and breathless,
uncertain as to why Ghrasia had wanted to change their relationship so suddenly. Yes, the world
was mad, but that was a good reason for two people to stay together, not break apart.Another
line of people walked across the battered ground toward them while the great blazing mass of
the dying trees guttered at the center of the camp.A small, hunched figure limped along at the
head of the group. Beside her was a very tall Saiduan person who looked very familiar.“Faralis!”
Ghrasia said to one of the men beside them. “That tree in the woods–”“We’re containing it,”
Faralis said. “I have two on it now.”“We freed people from the kill pods,” she said. “I’ll need
doctors to care for them, if they lived.”Faralis turned and sprinted back toward the hold. All
around them the survivors of the attack milled about with glazed eyes. Some shrieked, but most
wandered around in shock.Ghrasia said to the limping girl, “There were people in those kill pods.
We could have cut them free.”“There’s a reason they’re called kill pods,” the girl said.“You’re
welcome,” the Saiduan said, and Ahkio realized why the figure had seemed so familiar. It was
Taigan, the Saiduan who had visited the temple and carted away a scullery maid almost a year
ago.Ghrasia grimaced. She turned to Ahkio. “Here she is,” she said.Ahkio still wasn’t sure who
she meant. The little limping girl had scars on her face, and a serious, graven expression, though
she could not have been very far into her teens. Her hair was tangled with frayed white ribbons
that matched her dirty dress. She wore an oversized coat that made her look even smaller than
she was. When she squinted at him, he felt as if he were being weighed and measured like one
of the trees. Burn him or save him?Realization dawned, then. “You’re the scullery girl,” he said.
“Oma’s tears, you’re the one who brought these people here?” He looked at Taigan. “What have
you done to her?”Taigan shrugged. “She did this to herself.”More people were crowding up
behind the girl. Some were grinning and whispering.“You’re a sinajista?” Ahkio asked the girl.
“You took out those trees?”“I’m more than that,” she said.“She’s Faith Ahya reborn!” some young



man from the crowd yelled, and a little cheer went up. Ahkio felt more fearful then than he had
halfway up a blazing tree. This could get out of hand.“There’s something else,” Ghrasia said as
the crowd swelled.He wasn’t sure he could bear any more surprises.Ghrasia gestured to
someone from the crowd who began to wend her way forward. “Your wife is here,” Ghrasia
said.Mohrai cut between Taigan and the scullery girl. She was as Ahkio remembered, a plump,
soft-faced woman with a gaze that told him she was used to getting her way. Her low brow and
pinched features put him in mind of an owl. She wore a knee-length purple tunic cinched with a
leather belt and embroidered with silver stars. The extravagance was not lost on Ahkio,
especially when paired with her flamboyantly curled hair.“Catori,” he said.“Kai,” she said. “I’ve
been looking for you for days. My family’s closed the harbor gates.”They all stared at her,
including Ahkio, and he wondered if this was the best place to relay this news. “We need to go
inside,” he said.“The Tai Mora have blocked the harbor,” Mohrai said. He caught a hint of fear in
her voice then, “and they are making demands for our immediate surrender.”3Zezili fought death.
She thought, for a time, that she had won. But her body still failed her.Zezili’s face and hands
and torso swelled. The wounds inflicted by the Empress’s cats oozed a thick yellowish pus. A
fever shook her body and left her sweaty and delirious. Zezili remembered the Empress picking
up Zezili’s bloody severed thumb and painting her own white lips with it. The doctors said Zezili
raved for three days and screamed that the Empress had eaten her whole.Zezili’s sisters
clustered around her body, warbling in sticky voices as tangled as Zezili’s dreams. The room
smelled of shit and morbid flesh. When she roused herself for a few stolen moments, her
youngest sister, Sorana, said they believed they sat at her death bed.Her sisters had gathered to
watch her die.Taodalain, the last of her sisters to hover at her side once living seemed a
possibility, asked if Zezili wanted her to read the letter the Empress had sent to her bedside.Half
of Zezili’s face was bandaged, one eye shredded or swollen shut, she did not know which. She
kept her hands beneath the heavy folds of her bedding. Even bandaged, she did not want to see
what had become of the hands that once held her sword.She nodded to hear the
letter.Taodalain read:Zezahlia, my dearest;As of the thirty-eighth of Seara, I have released you
from sworn service. I allow you to choose, upon this unbinding, to retire to your estate until the
end of those days my cats have left you, or – upon your renewal – I grant you leave to return to
me, to renew your oath to Dorinah, and let us see what we can make of you.Tordin is next, my
love. It’s your campaign if you’ll take it.Forever I am,Empress Casanlyn Aurnaisa of Dorinah–“Et
cetera, et cetera,” Taodalain said. “She is kind. She offers you a way out of service.”Zezili closed
her good eye, and slept.It was three weeks before the doctors allowed Zezili out of bed. By then
she had seen what remained of her right hand. The doctors had stitched the thumb back on and
covered it in leeches. They coaxed the wound closed with organic salve and the help of some
backwoods tirajista of middling talent, but she could not move the injured digit. She could barely
feel it. The swelling was so bad her hand looked like nothing so much as a discolored hunk of
meat. The first joint of her index finger was missing, and the nail and most of the flesh had been
ripped from her middle finger. The other wounds she did not look at.Her housekeeper, Daolyn,



and Taodalain removed her from the public infirmary in Daorian to her estate. She rode for hours
in the back of a dog-pulled cart. Zezili asked where Dakar, her loyal dog, was, and Daolyn
reminded her he had been slain in the dajian camp at the pass into Dhai.“And my husband?”
Zezili asked. “Where is Anavha?”“We have heard nothing of him,” Daolyn said. “His family has
declared him dead.”Zezili cried, then – the first time she had cried since her mauling. It was all
gone. Everything was ash. What use was saving the world when you had nothing?The journey
was painful. Zezili saw her estate from a strange vantage, lying prone on her stretcher. She
gazed up at the tiles of the roof and turned her bruised head to look in through the round gate. A
stir of shadowy dajians shifted quietly about the grounds.Daolyn washed and dressed her
wounds. The Empress sent a doctor from Daorian each week to prod at her. It was another
kindness, Taodalain reminded her. The Empress could have left her to some rural surgeon.When
Zezili could sit up without blacking out, she hobbled to her wardrobe. She pushed open the door
with her good hand. Daolyn had left a coat draped over the door, shrouding her view of the long
mirror on the inside. She saw her bandaged hand, the end of her torso, but her face and chest
were obscured. She took hold of the end of her tunic, and tugged at it awkwardly. She stretched
and strained and shrugged her shoulders until the tunic came free. The exercise left her panting,
shaky.Stripped to the waist, she reached forward and pulled the long coat from the mirror.The
coat trembled down the glass.Zezili gazed at an alien face, the rent visage of a stranger.The
right side of her face was a morass of bluish-red swelling, distorted, the right eye like a dark
wound. Four long red gashes quartered the face. The longest mark ran from the inside of the eye
to the jaw, catching flesh again along the shoulder. A series of slashes had loosened the skin
from muscle and bone. That side of the face would sag and weep, and heal into a twisted parody
of a face. Her torso was worse. Two cats’ bites had left punctures along her stomach, and on her
upper arm. Another had gnawed meat from the top of her rib cage, tore and twisted at the
breast, left behind a pool of scarring tissue. The partner of the claw that rent her face had taken
her along the chest, scoring deep lines from the ruined left breast to her navel. There were
lighter scratches, bites, claw punctures, but by now those had all but healed, and left their own
shiny scars.She had been eaten by a god. She had pulled herself from its belly. Now she had to
find out what it had left of her.Zezili shuffled to the doorway. “Daolyn!” she called. “Bring me my
sword.”Daolyn did. Zezili picked up the sword in her left hand. She moved through defense
positions, slowly, agonizingly slow. Had her sword always been so heavy?She went through the
forms again, until sweat poured from her face and her wounds throbbed, threatening to spill
open. She lay back in bed, resting with her sword beside her, and called Daolyn for tea.After tea,
she stood. Brought up the sword again.It was three days of this haphazard dialogue with her new
body before Zezili stepped into the cold courtyard and ran through forms on the bare stones.
She had the dajians lay out her armor in her room so she could see it each morning as she rose.
Before bed, she spent time examining the helm and breastplate. The cats had gnawed at the
leather straps and relieved her of her armor before they ravaged her. She called in the armorer
from Dryan and had her hammer out the dents and repair and polish the scratches until it shone.



That week, the doctor’s visit consisted of the woman’s barely concealed horror at the idea that
Zezili had had the wherewithal to be out of bed and walking, let alone training.“Pardon, Syre,” the
doctor said, “but you have come back from death itself. Your body needs–”“My body needs to
live,” Zezili said. “I am in service to the Empress of Dorinah. She owns this body, and a dead
thing in bed is of no use to her.”The doctor closed her mouth.Soon the swelling of Zezili’s
wounds abated, which left no error in the reading of her reflection. The scarred right side of the
face was hers, a face torn through by the mark of a cat. But in profile, from her left side, there
was no visible damage.She tried on her helm for the first time after the mauling. She fastened
the chin strap. The scored cheek was still painful, though whether it was a real or remembered
pain, she did not know. Instead of hiding the scars, the helm seemed to make them stand out all
the clearer, the one sunken eye, the twisted, shiny flesh. She looked fierce, frightening – like the
face of a Saiduan sentinel.Daolyn snipped away the last of her hair, and swept it away.“I will
need a new coat,” Zezili said. “Long. Purple. Stitched in silver. A white under- tunic. Dark trousers. 
Bold. Stark. A feminine cut.”“Of course,” Daolyn said.“I will also need a new mount. Some strong,
fit dog. Two or three years old.”“Yes, Syre,” Daolyn said.Zezili continued her exercises. She took
her new mount out on rides inside the grounds of the estate. As yet, she avoided the roads. It
was not time to be seen. Her sisters sent her letters detailing the gossip about her in Daorian,
Janifa, Ryn. It was said that Zezili had been devoured by a cat. Others said the Empress had
marked Zezili herself, gouging out both her eyes and tossing her out of her service. They said
that her missing cousin Tanasai’s body had been found, or said Zezili had eaten it. It was likely,
they said, that if Syre Zezili were still alive, she would not live out the year.Zezili let the rumors
boil. She had indeed parted with her cousin Tanasai’s body some weeks past, before spring
broke. Daolyn had called Taodalain to the estate in the wake of Zezili’s illness, and the two of
them had carted the body to Lake Morta, weighted it down, hacked a hole in the ice, and
watched Tanasai sink to the bottom of the lake.It was the Empress, finally, who broke Zezili’s
fugue.“An invitation,” Daolyn said, handing her the familiar purple paper.Zezili sat in her study
and opened it. It was an invitation to a banquet in Daorian with the other legion commanders, to
plan the upcoming campaign against Tordin.A sliver of moonlight cut through the room from the
parting in the heavy curtains, and fell across the wardrobe, shimmering in the mirror visible just
inside the door. It reminded Zezili of another type of mirror, and another type of invasion; one
slowed, but not stopped.A powerless former general could do nothing in the face of such an
enemy. The most trusted of the Empress’s tools could do much, though – a hardened, bitter
general could even be used to topple the Empress’s reign. But only if Zezili could succeed in
banishing the thought of her true intent from her own mind, and do what the Empress bid. Zezili
could bide her time. She had died once already. She wasn’t afraid of dying again, if she could
destroy the Empress with her last breath.Zezili went to the desk. She penned a missive to the
Empress with her good left hand.She wrote:I am yours.She signed and sealed the letter.4Lilia
had once stood in front of Kai Kirana of this world, the sister of the man who stood before her
now. And that Kai had assured Lilia that she was in a peaceful place, a world without an army, a



world that would welcome her into its temples with open arms, and provide and care for her no
matter who she was.Now she stood in front of a Kai who wanted to throw her and the people
she’d saved back into slavery on the other side of the wall. How quickly things changed, when a
people was no longer at peace.His militia escorted her up four painful flights of stairs to a great
foyer, apologizing the whole way for not considering how difficult stairs would be for her. What
they really meant, of course, was that they felt silly and impatient because her pace was so
much slower than theirs. Neither Taigan nor the militia offered to help her, which was just as well.
She needed to get used to stairs again. In truth, she believed the militia were a little frightened of
her now. It was one thing to fly to the top of a wall. It was quite another to burn down a grove of
walking trees like so much kindling.The foyer opened up into the hold’s religious sanctuary,
much like the one at Oma’s temple. Instead of a dome over the top, it looked out into the inner
courtyard where a hundred refugees huddled in tents and nested in straw beds. The latticed
windows of the room were open, and the refugees’ voices filtered up through the slatted
shutters.The Kai stood in the center of the room at the altar to Oma, which was a great silvery
claw gripping a red orb with an orange-and-black center, like an eye. Altars to the other gods
flanked it – purple Sina, blue Para, green Tira, their great glass orbs twinkling with inner light.
Lilia wondered if they had some kind of bioluminescent flora or fauna inside of them, self-
contained colonies living and dying for generations inside the confines of the glass.The Kai’s
face was no longer dirty, and he wore new clothes. For some reason that rankled. She had not
bathed or changed in weeks now.“I invite you to sit,” Ahkio said.She thought it odd he was alone.
The militia who escorted them stayed, though, taking up places at either side of the door. She
was exhausted, still filthy, and not ready for an audience with this man, the most powerful person
in Dhai. What would she do if he turned them away? Surely that was what he meant to do. She
had no plan for that.“I have stood a long time,” Lilia said. “I can go on standing a while longer.”
She halted a few steps away from the altar, two rows of seats back. The aisle was just big
enough for Taigan to stand beside her. She had left Gian behind, though she’d protested. Lilia
feared she might say something impolite. Taigan was going to say things that were much worse,
she knew, and she did not want to try and rein them both in.It was strange to see indecision
written so plainly on Ahkio’s face when she refused to sit. He was a tall, wiry man with soft eyes
and a full mouth that, she admitted, made her breath come a little faster. She felt she had no
time for such a distraction, and despised herself a little for even noticing him. People like him,
with clear skin and easy confidence, struggled less to be noticed than people like her. When he
spoke, people would listen, and not just because he was Kai. His hair was longer than she
remembered from her brief glimpse of him in Oma’s temple, before Taigan took her away, and
his hands bore the same terrible scars. But there was something in his face now that was
different. It looked haunted, hungry.“You look exhausted,” Ahkio said. “They told me you haven’t
slept.”“I have many responsibilities here,” Lilia said.“Like burning up walking trees and vexing
Ghrasia Madah’s conscience?” he said.“Among other things,” she said lightly.She was aware of
the murmur of voices from the courtyard four stories below. She heard raised voices. The militia



and the refugees had already gotten into several heated arguments, and the mess outside the
gates with the trees wasn’t helping. She had already heard rumors that the refugees thought the
militia had called the trees there on purpose to murder them. The refugees didn’t have the same
laws related to touching and consent, either, and it was creating problems. Grabbing a woman’s
arm to get her attention in Dhai was a grave offense, like spitting in someone’s face, or punching
them. Lilia had gone down with Gian the first few nights, trying to communicate the necessity of
consent, but many of the refugees found the idea bizarre. How would you get someone’s
attention? Show affection? Gain trust?“Just ask,” Lilia had told them, but, as with her relationship
with Gian, trying to change a behavior so ingrained was difficult.Lilia wanted to put Ahkio out of
his obvious discomfort, so took charge of the conversation. His fidgeting made her nervous.
Fearful people did bad things. She knew.“You can sit if you want,” she said.She had practiced
things to say, or tried to, for the last few days while the militia at Liona figured out what to do with
them. She was so tired.“You need to understand something,” Ahkio said, “in case it hasn’t been
put to you. You’ve called yourself the incarnation of a god, and ordered around militia at Liona on
your behalf. As far as I remember, I’m Kai, I already have a Catori, and there has been no
prophet since Faith Ahya, and no martyr since Hahko.”“It’s about due then, isn’t it?” Taigan said,
waggling her eyebrows.“Would you leave us, please?” Ahkio said to Taigan.“She’ll stay,” Lilia
said. “You have your militia at the door. I have Taigan.”“She,” Ahkio said, correcting his use of
pronoun for Taigan. Lilia suspected no one knew what to make of Taigan. She had heard many
use the gender-neutral Dhai pronoun to refer to her. It was probably more appropriate. Taigan
was Taigan, and the longer Lilia knew her, the more she felt “Taigan” was the only pronoun that
fit. Taigan had shifted the pronouns she used to refer to herself three times since Lilia had known
her. That was common among young people, but most settled by the time they reached
adulthood.The shouting beyond the windows grew louder. Lilia gazed past him and the shining
altars but could see nothing from this height.“You haven’t left me many choices,” Ahkio said. “I’ve
consulted the Book.”He rattled on for some time longer, quoting from the Book, but Lilia ignored
him. The voices outside were growing now, a slow rumble. Lilia limped to the windows. Below, a
knot of refugees in tattered coats, most without shoes, shoved and shouted at militia in red
tunics and skirts. Someone threw a rock. She heard the exhale of the crowd, like a great beast
that had been waiting for the order to charge. They surged forward. The militia at the back
started drawing weapons.Lilia pulled herself up into the window frame with her good hand and
yelled, “Enough!” but her voice was small, and did not carry. She called on Oma, fast and deep,
and spun a simple tornadic spell. She flicked it into the melee below. The misty red mass hit the
center of the roaring crowd and burst, sending a puff of hot air in all directions, knocking back
militia and refugees alike. Surprised cries. Many looked up and spotted her.She called again,
“That’s enough! There will be no violence here.”The crowd hummed. A few of the refugees
sketched hasty bows in her direction. Some put thumbs to foreheads, a very Dhai sign of respect
and understanding.“You,” she said, pointing to the militia. “All of you come up here. Your Kai is up
here.”Ahkio came to her side, so close she felt the heat of him. “You’re much more spry than I



thought,” he said.She gripped the windowsill so tightly her good hand hurt. She glanced back at
Taigan. “Help me down?”Taigan offered a hand. Lilia stepped out of the sill, catching herself
against Taigan when her bad leg nearly gave out. She rested a hand on the lattice, leaning
carefully against it for balance.“The Book of Oma gives fair choices,” Lilia said, “if I said I was Kai.
But I didn’t. I didn’t say I was anything at all. They follow because they believe in me.”“And they
will do as she says,” Taigan added. “As you can see.”Ahkio frowned, and she saw him
reconsidering her. They would all underestimate her. This Kai and the Tai Mora one. Their
prejudices were her greatest advantage. “Is that why you chose the color?” he asked. “Faith
Ahya’s? So they would follow without questioning?”“Didn’t you take your title for the same
reason?”“Don’t argue religious ethics with me,” Ahkio said, and she noted the hard edge in his
voice. “You’ll lose.”“The two of you would be greater allies than foes,” Taigan said.Ahkio waved a
finger at Taigan. “Your council is not requested. I have to send you both back to Dorinah.”“You
would kill me, and six hundred other Dhai?”“Dajians, not Dhai.”“Slaves are not people?”“There
must be rules.”“I know the Tai Mora are coming,” Lilia said. “I know bringing these people here
puts you in a bad position. But Faith Ahya and Hahko did as I did. I can help you build a stronger
country, Kai. They listen to me. Others will, too.”“Why?”“I’m an omajista,” Lilia said. “That should
have been obvious out in the meadow. In a year, maybe less, that will mean something beautiful
and terrible.”“Exile doesn’t serve either of our interests,” Taigan said, and Lilia gave her a sharp
look. Taigan’s tongue would get them into trouble.“I know some things about your enemy,” Lilia
said. “I can use that to the advantage of Dhai. Just as Faith–”“Don’t say her name,” Ahkio
said.Lilia reconsidered her approach. “I know how to turn back the Tai Mora,” she said. “I have
been to the other side. I’ve met our enemy. I can turn them back now from the harbor. You saw
what I could do to those walking trees. That’s just a start. And Taigan is like me.”“I am nothing like
her,” Taigan said.“And I have Dorinah Seekers bound to me,” Lilia continued, ignoring Taigan. “I
can bring you an advantage in this conflict.”Ahkio said to Taigan, “When you took her, she was a
scullery girl. What did you make her into?”“I didn’t,” Taigan said. “She made herself.”“If I’m just a
stupid drudge,” she said, “you can turn me and the others back. But if I can save six hundred
dajians as a scullery girl, what can I do as something more? Ghrasia already believes in
me.”Ahkio pressed himself against the windowsill. The refugees below had gone back to their
tents and knotted circles.“The season is changing, Kai,” Lilia said. “They will come for you. The
Book of Oma doesn’t have a quote for that. There is no battle plan. No strategy.” She tapped her
head. “But I have one. Give these refugees safety in Kuallina, and I can help you.”The doors
opened. The eight militia from the riot downstairs came in. One pointed an accusatory finger at
Lilia. “Kai, that woman used the gifted arts against her own people!”Ahkio waved his hand at the
militia, asking for their silence. Lilia waited, trying hard to still her trembling. She had gotten used
to getting hit in Dorinah, and defending herself from Taigan’s unpredictable attacks. She had
done the best she could. If the Kai struck out at her now, she would defend herself. She would
defend them all. She feared what she would need to do if she had not convinced him with
words.“We are peaceful people,” Ahkio said. “I’ve been asked what we will sacrifice to win this



war, and I don’t want to sacrifice what we are. But someone has to fight.”“I can fight,” Lilia said,
and a great feeling of satisfaction came over her. She had done it. He was going to put her in a
position to fight the Tai Mora. She saw all the terrible things she had already done – pulling the
young girl Esau through a gate that cut her in half, burning up legionnaires, using her gift against
her own people – and instead of hating herself for it she saw it as one long line of horror that
prepared her for just this moment. For revenge.“I’ll let you go to Asona Harbor,” he said, “but
you’re not in charge of anything. You’re to put yourself and the omajistas at the disposal of Catori
Mohrai and her family in defense of the harbor.”“And Taigan. And Gian. And the Seekers. They
must come.”“Who in the world is Gian?”“She’s my friend,” Lilia said.“You’ll find she treats her
friends very well,” Taigan said, pulling a wedge of potato from her pocket, and Lilia wondered if it
was another one of Gian’s hoarded rations. “And her enemies much differently.” She munched on
the potato, watching the still seething militia with amusement.Lilia was not paying much attention
to Taigan anymore, though. She was already moving toward the next stage of her attack on the
Tai Mora. She had gained some measure of power. She intended to use it.A few hours later, after
relaying news to Mohrai about Lilia’s place at the harbor and going over Liona’s defenses and
current supplies with Arasia, Ahkio found Ghrasia at the bedside of the parajista they had cut
from the boughs of the walking tree. She bowed over the woman’s still body, muttering a prayer
to Sina. The parajista’s skin was slimy, her eyes sightless. Ahkio saw that the ends of her fingers
were melted, like soft butter. Two doctors stood some ways distant, conferring quietly as they
snuck pitying looks at Ghrasia.A door was open on the other side of the ward, and he could hear
a lute playing. Someone was singing an old ballad about Faith Ahya in a high, clear voice.“I’m
sorry,” Ahkio said, low.Ghrasia did not raise her head. “She torched those trees without a thought
for the people in them,” Ghrasia said. “We could have saved them. Not this one, no, but others.
And she burned them up without a thought.” She shifted in her seat. “I heard you’re sending her
to the harbor. I hope you are able to take responsibility for whatever she does there.”“Word
travels very fast in Liona.”Ghrasia rose and took her blade from the edge of the bed. Sheathed it.
“You should know that my daughter is dead.”“Oma’s breath, I didn’t know. Was she out
there?”“No.” Ghrasia moved past him without meeting his look. “She killed herself. Ora Nasaka
has held a great deal over the two of us, her and me, for some time. That’s over now.”“Is it really?
Or is this some new game?”Ghrasia finally met his look. Her eyes were red from crying. “No
games,” she said. “Those are over. Ora Nasaka ruled my life for far too long. Now she’s trying to
rule yours. You best stop her before she meddles any more with your life.”“I intend to exile
her.”Ghrasia laughed lightly. “So did your mother. You see how that turned out. And my
daughter… she felt there was only one way to free us from Ora Nasaka, too.” She marched from
the room without a backward glance. It took a great deal of effort for him not to reach out for
her.Ahkio stared at the body on the stretcher. There were more wounded on the far side of the
infirmary, and dozens more downstairs who had been too fragile to take up. The sound of the
singing from the hall both attracted and repulsed him. Who would be singing at a time like this?
He crossed the infirmary and went out into the hall. He followed a broad band of golden light



spilling out from an archway, and stepped into the rays.Mohrai sat in the music room playing the
lute in a deep padded chair. She was bathed in the brilliant light of the double suns streaming
through the windows. She sang a very old ballad that brought him back to his childhood. It was
called The Lament of Hahko. He had a memory of an old woman sitting over him, singing the
very same ballad. His grandmother, maybe? His grandparents had died when he was very
young, three of them dead from a run of yellow fever that had swept through the country, taking
mostly the old and infirm.Mohrai stopped singing when he entered.She set the lute aside. “Do
you play an instrument?”“I never had the talent or the time for it,” he said. “I need to discuss–”“My
family insisted,” she said, cutting him off. “It teaches discipline, they said. Dancing or defense
forms would teach the same thing, but I suspect my father hoped I’d be a singer instead of…
whatever I am now.”
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Will Caskey, “Brutalist sci fi that you can't put down. Kameron Hurley has a way with literary
vertigo. Look at my world, she says, with flashes of gender acrobatics, organic tech and magic.
You want this...right?And just before the roller coaster plunges into an often literal orgy of blood
and death, she whispers: "of course you do."The post cataclysm sub genre of sci fi has been
taken to great heights recently by NK Jemisin, Joe Abercrombie and others. Hurley is fond of it
herself both here and in her Bel Dame Apocrypha. She really shines with the World Breaker
series: just as post cataclysm sci fi subverts the more traditional golden age sci fi/fantasy trope,
Hurley grabs just about every sci fi convention, sticks a knife in it, sets it on fire, then comes back
later to save it from the point of death just to torture it more.The first installment of the series
promised an eye popping ride to come: a former empire turned conquered, enslaved and pacifist
tribal people, a cyclical cataclysm promising a holocaust from desperate, dying people. In the
second I almost heard Hurley smirking and saying "what, you thought I was kidding?"It's a
mesmerizing, horrifying saga of blood and fire and desperate acts by desperate people. And
through it all Hurley displays what I've come to think is her signature habit of every so often just
the BRIEFEST indictment of our own times, with a stray sentence or phrase that cuts to the bone
of patriarchal/racial privilege and stops you cold. Then she shrugs, lets the curtain fall back and
returns to the slaughter in progress.Hurley has landed in my "tied for favorite" sci fi authors with
this book and I can't wait for the conclusion.”

John, “Fantasy That Challenges. This book, and several others similar, are what really took me
back into epic fantasy. Because, dear reader, I had grown tired. I had grown tired of the special
chosen one who emerges from the Pastoral Farm, or even if it was 1998 or so, the Grim
Enslavement, and finds out, in rather quick succession, that they are the chosen one, and even
get the their hand taken by great wizard Whomever who tells the protagonist everything about
the life, the universe, everything. Perhaps towards the end, another character will be hauled in
for the full "Obi-wan never told you..." moment and adds some extra information.WorldBreaker is
not those books. You will get what each character knows is going on. There is no character who
knows everything, and you'll find that the bigger the look you get at the puzzle, the more of a
puzzle there will be. It aids the suspension of disbelief when most of the characters are
stumbling around in the same murk as everyone else.In addition, you may bid farewell to many
of the standard tropes of the genre, or see them gender bent in delightfully clever ways. Can you
deal with the Big Tough General with a scared past and a willingness to do bad things being a
women? Find out! Big rough assassins and gentle schemers are all done far differently than you
would otherwise expect. Will the characters always be 100% super sympathetic? Certainly not,
and its a welcome change. And a daring risk by the author.And the setting! One of the other
things I was sick to death of us was some version of ersatz medieval Europe, as seen through
rose-tinted glasses and a lot of Ren Fest Mead. (Note: there is nothing wrong with Ren Fest



mead). This has a truly alien world. It will be as delightfully biological as the rest of Hurley's work,
and that is a road less traveled by I appreciate. It has a completely different set of mores, social,
political, and gender, and it's a delight to see how the world pans out.Now this brings us to one
thing: the gender dynamic is highly atypical. As a functioning adult, who cares? This will
definitely piss off a certain kind of male reader of the sort who will sometimes say something
unwise about "the Feminazis". But that's okay, because it's also going to irritate that one
acquaintance who was a women's studies major and is now big into La Leche, because it
depicts women as every bit as possessed by agency to do bad things as men are. Point being,
this is a delightfully off the beaten path book, and made for a good read.”

Juno, “A complex world. A long complex read with dozens of characters that have a shadow from
another world. Hard to keep the plot line.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Mmmm..”

The book by Kameron Hurley has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 62 people have provided feedback.
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